ASCO extends its sincere thanks to the following sponsors of the Ophthalmic Optics Educators Special Interest Group and the Low Vision Educators Special Interest Group!

**OPHTHALMIC OPTICS EDUCATORS SIG**

Michelle J. Hoff, OD, ABOAC, FNAO, Associate Clinical Professor at the University of California – Berkeley School of Optometry, is an individual contributor to the SIG.

**LOW VISION EDUCATORS SIG**

*Visionaries' Circle ($5,000 and above)*

*Bioptic Club ($2,000 - $4,999)*

*Magnifier Club ($1,000 - $1,999)*

ASCO's SIGs are the vehicles for faculty interchange and the sharing of ideas, resources and experiences. The groups provide forums for professional staff, administrators and faculty with common responsibilities to communicate directly with
each other about issues related to common areas of interest and expertise. SIGs encourage interaction, cooperation and the sharing of best practices. They also develop guidance in areas of focus and expertise. These collaborative efforts dramatically advance optometric education.